
 
FORGET LYRICS 

Tempt Me  

 
You fell into me 
Said we’d make a beautiful mess 
Looked out for me 
When I was coming in my Sunday dress 

 
You could hardly wait 
Every light that lived inside me was turned on  
Opened up my gate to you 
You told everybody to go home 

 
Take me to a place, tell me to forget 
I can do a lot of things and never have regret  
Help me to pretend we never happened 
And when I do it over I’ll do it with grace 
I never agreed to be a vessel for your pain 
Just sing to me with breath 

 
You drank of me 
Yea, you shot me back till I was all gone 
Said my songs would be 
Nothing until you sung alone 

 
Now it’s getting late  
Any second I’m expecting your call  
Cause today I woke up straight and knew 
That’s your cue to knock me till I fall 

 
Take me to a place tell me to forget 
That’s are still parts me you haven’t damaged yet  
Help me to pretend we never happened 
And when I do it over I’ll do it with grace 
You would say a lot of things but never to my face 
Just sing to me with breath 

 
How’s the breeze today and the country air 
Is the garden okay 
Do you think I still care 
Take me to a place where I can forget  
I’m gonna pretend we never happened  



 
FORGET LYRICS 

No Mistake 

 
You, you’re like a dream 
I live inside a time where gravity defeats me 
I was weeping in my dark room could you hear me 
When they were coming to 
Only leave me say I’m too much 
That I ruin everything and 
I’ll never be enough 
So tonight I lie awake 
Oh sister hold me tight cause 
I don’t want to fake it 

 
She says oh 
You’re no mistake 
You’re just the product of some miscommunication 
And your love and life’s at stake if you don’t give it up then 
Nobody can take it away 
They can’t take it away 

 
You’re on the inside 
But I’ve been outside 
Full of damaged goods and 
There’s nowhere else to hide 
When I’m sleeping 
I am so brave 
I fly beyond the sky and 
I don’t need you to save me 
Now I’m breathing into your light 
I couldn’t see it before I guess the timing wasn’t right 

 
She says oh 
You’re no mistake 
You’re just the product of some miscommunication 
And your love and life’s at stake if you don’t give it up then 
Nobody can take it away 
 
you’re no mistake 
be the product of your self determination 
and so yea you’re afraid 
well just don’t give it up and nobody can take it away 



 
FORGET LYRICS 

Good Shoes 

       
If you’re gonna go 
Go with feeling 
And if you’re gonna run 
Wear good shoes 
I hear the pain is underrated 
I hear the shock to your knees is real bad news 

 
If you’re gonna go, go slow and when you wave goodbye hesitate 

 
Cause’ the roads, back East are dangerous from the snow and freezing rain 
You say you need a change 
But did leaving ever really change anything 

 
Who’s gonna take the wheel when you get tired 
Light your cigarettes when you smoke 
Who’s gonna laugh at your jokes when you get all wired off bad coffee and diet coke 

 
Who’s gonna read the signs I guess this time.... 

 
Well I won’t I won’t I won’t 
It’s time I took a long ride on my own and no lie this time I’m driving 
I’ve got the memories on my side 

 
If you’re gonna go, go with feeling  
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New York City  

 
Old friend I got a bottle of gin 
And a book of poems if you’ll let me 
Sing each one as if it were a song on a bus back to New York City 

 
Ain’t being home just like being alone with a thousand faces too many 
But there’s something about the air and the place where a history it never forgets me 
Baby New York City 
Uh huh, uh huh, uh huh 
Oh New York City  
 
Well, I’ve been drinking california and she just keeps pouring ‘em for me 
Now I can’t see so steady 
But i got one foot out the door and a feeling in my core and i really think i’m ready  
Go back to New York City 
 
Uh huh, uh huh, uh huh 
Oh New York City  
Uh huh, uh huh, uh huh 
Oh New York City  

 
When I get back, you know 
I’m gonna play 
Just like I did when I was young 
And nobody there will have nothing to say cause’ it’s all been said and done 
I’ve written my own life this time 
Oh new york city,  
This time you’re all mine  

 
Uh huh, uh huh, uh huh 
Oh New York City  
You’re all mine  
Uh huh, uh huh, uh huh 
Oh New York City  
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Time 

 
Bored with sound 
No one around 
I find comfort in the message you left me last week 

 
So I’m out here 
And you’re back there 
And the world seems like the ending is near I’m not free yet 

 
Oh, outside 
A remarkable, remarkable sight  

But it’s cold  
And I don’t wanna go outside 

 
What could I have done 
For your love 
To melt over me into my skin I was seething 

 
What could I have said 
It was not in my plans 
To leave but the landscape was slipping and you made a run for it 
I was still looking for a place 
Where I might fit 

 
Time, time we had nothing but time 
But time makes me older and before you could know her she died 
She died 

 
I wanna love  
I think you wanna love 
And it’s nobody’s fault but your own 
If you don’t get there 
And it’s nobody’s fault but my own if I don’t get there  
Hope we get there 
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I Confess 

 
You’re so complex 
Sort of a mess, yea 
All the boys say to me 
But still they stay and play along 
And I could try to excuse why they can’t own up to anything 
Masking the pain always the same way 
I think there’s something to be said for it 

 
I confess 
I’d walk backwards up a mountain of regret  
Just for love, just for love 

 
Always the same always to blame,  
I was but no one was there to see what I saw

 
And I will dream yea I’ll keep dreaming of better days to come 
But still his ghost lives in these songs 

 
I obsess, I’ll spin circles in my head till there’s nothing left 
Just for love, just for love 
Yea and I throw fits, get drunk till I’m sick I’ll fall face down in my party dress 

 
Just for love 
Just for love 

 
I suspect I’ve looked to them to fill up the emptiness for too long, for too long 
Still I’ll kick and I’ll cry 
I’ll wanna talk about dying until ’m not afraid of it before long before long 
Yes, before long, before long  
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Just As Well  
 

So you know my fate 
I’m not stuck here 
I think you’re all crazy. 
You can stay there all day, I’m still leaving see who really created me 

 
All my, all my life 
All my, all my life I was an instigator, instigator, instigator 
 
I’m going to hell 
It’s just as well 
I’m going to hell 
God don’t need another fake like me (x2) 

 
Church bells following me 
I’m in a desert and i’m isolated 
Shooting the breeze just Mary and me 
The whiskey’s flowin’ and the words are poetry but I’m not speaking 
She gets inside, just moves through me 

 
All my, all my life 
All my, all my life 
I did my best to be just like her 
 
All my, all my life (x3) 
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Fly 
 

Fly me to the place where I am pardoned 
Fly me to a place beyond the sky 
You can take me through the thunder backdoor into a rain of steel 
Through the open windows of the cathedral 
Fly  
 
Break me from centuries of bleeding take me from the back seat of his car 
If I never said yes to the calorie of candy he would feed me 
If I never went falling to my knees every time he said he needed me 
 
Fly (x2) 

 
She would sleep till the sun came down and do stumble down the stairs 
I was the girl with the holes in the gown singing a song that wasn’t there 

 
Fly (x2) 
 
You could be my way around it 
I could be your way around it 
And you could be my way around it 
And I could be your way around it  

 
I could use a day without sorrow  
No one has to lose 
you and I agree 

 
With an earth that smiles at the way things are going  
And a child can believe 
With the grace that comes with a letting go  
And no one ever leaves  
 
Fly 
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Too Far 
 

That night we were in there alone in the den  

With shadows that whispered now don’t you give in 
 

You’d held my hand tightly shout poems at the rain 
I told you politely 
That it’s just not the same  
No it’s just not the same 

 
You go too far (x2) 

 
You said it takes sadness to put you at ease 
I say it’ll kill you 
Like any disease 

 
Plus, I don’t think that it’s that cool to brag about breaking rules 
When all you do is break the hearts of anyone who’s tried to love you 

 
You go too far 
Far too far (x2)  

 
I think that there’s a better way 
You can stir up all the sorrow 
And then plant it in some better place and still look forward to tomorrow  
You’re the mess of the show 
If you’re so unhappy then just go 
Just don’t go too far 
  
Don’t go too far (x3)   
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Lesson 

 
I’m just a dream sitting at the bottom of the sea 
If you wanna be a man stop looking to a woman like me  
For every lesson 
Every Lesson  

 
Fire in the gun nothing gonna hold you back 
But you’re not the only one with a master plan of attack  
Yea it’s the lesson 
It’s the lesson 

 
As far as i can tell you gotta get through hell before heaven 
Sorta fucked up but the way it has to be 
Yeah it’s our lesson 
It’s our lesson 

 
And it’s the only way 

 
I’ll be hanging in the clouds till you’re done hating me 
I’ll be falling apart to you’re breaking me 
With your lessons 
With your lessons 

 
When I come down with a plan for a brand new start  
Will you turn me back around or walk me into heart 
With the lesson (x5) 

 
 

 
 

 


